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FACULTY BIBLIOGRAPHY - 2010 
 
The following preliminary bibliography includes published faculty items from calendar year 
2010 and received by the Academic Vice President‟s Office.  Entries are coded by bracketed 
numbers according to the following categories: books [1]; articles/chapters/proceedings [2]; 
monographs/reports [3]; reviews, review articles, and reference-work articles [4]; creative works 
[5]; newspapers, newsletters, miscellaneous [6]; journal editorship [7]. 
  
*** 
 
Allen, Scott J.  See Shankman, Marcy Levy.  [1] 
 
—.  See Shankman, Marcy Levy.  [1]  
 
—.  See Shankman, Marcy Levy.  [1] 
 
—.  See Shankman, Marcy Levy.  [1] 
 
—.  See Shankman, Marcy Levy.  [2] 
 
Ben-Porath, Denise D.  “Dialectical Behavior Therapy Applied to Parent Skills Training: 
Adjunctive Treatment for Parents with Difficulties in Affect Regulation.”  Cognitive and 
Behavioral Practice 17 (2010): 458-65.  [2] 
 
Ben-Porath, Denise D., Lucene Wisniewski, and Mark Warren. “Outcomes of a Day Treatment 
Program for Eating Disorders Using Clinical and Statistical Significance.” Journal of 
Contemporary Psychotherapy 40.2 (2010): 115-23.  [2] 
 
Berg, Matthew.  Rev. of Die sowjetische Besatzung in Österreich 1945-1955 und ihre Mission, 
by Wolfgang Mueller.  American History Yearbook 41 (2010): 301-303.  [4] 
 
Bilgere, George.  “Blank.”  The Poetry Foundation. Web.  15 Nov. 2010.  [5] 
   
—.  “Bridal Shower.” New Ohio Review 7 (2010): 100-101.  [5] 
 
—.  “Galileo.” River Styx Mar. 2010: 36.  [5] 
 
—.  “Graduates of Western Military Academy.” Pushcart Prize XXXIV: Best of the Small 
Presses. Ed. Bill Henderson. New York: Pushcart, 2010.  434435.  [5] 
 
—.  “Grecian Temples.” Garrison Keillor's The Writer's Almanac. National Public Radio. 3 
Feb. 2010.  [5] 
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—. “The Ineffable.”  Garrison Keillor's The Writer's Almanac. National Public Radio. 25 Jan. 
2010.  [5] 
 
—.  “iPoem.” Garrison Keillor's The Writer's Almanac. National Public Radio. 26 Apr. 2010.  
[5] 
 
—. “Poetry in Ruin.” Cleveland Magazine Sept. 2010: 32.  [5] 
 
—.   “The Return of Odysseus.”  The Writer’s Almanac, with  Garrison Keillor. Web. 27 Sept. 
2010.  [5] 
 
—.  “Scorcher.”  The Writer’s Almanac, with Garrison Keillor.  Web. 28 Sept. 2010.  [5] 
 
—.  “Snow.” Southwest Review 94.4 (2010): 517.  [5] 
 
—. “What I Want.”  Seriously Funny. Ed. Barbara Hamby and David Kirby. Athens, GA: U of 
Georgia P, 2010.  124-27.  [5] 
 
—.  The White Museum. Pittsburgh: Autumn House, 2010.  [5] 
 
 —. “Zero.” Versedaily. www.versedaily.org/2010/zero.shtml. 27 Feb. 2010.  [5] 
 
Bloom, Robert.  “Inventory Accounting and Income Taxation.” Taxes May 2010: 77-82.  [2] 
 
—. “James Anderson (1740-1798) and Son Account Books (1778-1805): A Variety of 
Settlements.”  Accounting Historians Notebook Oct. 2010: 30-35.  [2] 
 
Bloom, Robert, and David Schirm. “The Report of the Financial Crisis Advisory Group:  
Advice to Standard Setters.” CPA Journal Feb. 2010: 36-38.  [2] 
 
Bloom, Robert, and Patti R. Weiss.  “Improving the Profession:  Continuing Search for Fresh 
Ideas.” CPA Journal April 2010: 3-7.  [2] 
 
—.  “New Ideas for Improving Regulation, Standards, and Education:  An Analysis of Recent 
Recommendations.” CPA Journal April 2010: 14-19.  [2] 
 
Britton, Paula.  See Burkholder, David.  [2] 
 
—.  See Sadler-Gerhardt, Claudia J.  [2] 
 
Burkholder, David, Michele Toth, Kevin Feisthamel, and Paula Britton. “Faculty and Student 
Curricular Experiences of Nonerotic Touch in Counseling.” Journal of Mental Health 
Counseling 32.2 (2010): 168-85.  [2] 
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Challen, Paul R.  “Synthesis and Characterization of Allylic Dinuclear Molybdenum 
Complexes with Bridging Oxygen and Sulfur Containing Ligands.” Bulletin of the 
Chemical Society of Japan 83.2 (2010): 151-56.  [2] 
 
Colleran, Jeanne.  “Displacement, Violence and Mourning in The Suit.” Safundi: The Journal 
of South African and American Studies 11.3 (2010): 215-32.  [2]  
 
D’Ambrosia, Barbara K., and Carl R. Spitznagel.  “Using the TI-NSPIRE™ CAS Software as 
a Classroom Demonstration Tool.” Proceedings of 21st Annual International Conference 
on Technology in Collegiate Mathematics, New Orleans, LA, 12-15 March 2009.  2010.  
101-105.  [2] 
 
Donnelly, Doris. Rev. of Hannah’s Child: A Theologian’s Memoir, by Stanley Hauerwas.  
America 203.3 (2010): 24-25.  [4] 
 
Drenovsky, Rebecca E.  See Pan, Jean J.  [2] 
 
Drenovsky, Rebecca E., and Jeremy J. James.  “Designing Invasion-Resistant Plant 
Communities:  The Role of Plant Functional Traits.” Rangelands Feb. 2010: 32-37.  [2] 
 
Drenovsky, Rebecca E., Jeremy J. James, and James Richards. “Variation in Nutrient Resoption 
by Desert Shrubs.”  Journal of Arid Environments 74 (2010): 1564-68.  [2] 
 
Drenovsky, Rebecca E., Kerri L. Steenwerth, Louise E. Jackson, and Kate M. Scow. “Land Use 
and Climatic Factors Structure Regional Patterns in Soil Microbial Communities.” 
Global Ecology and Biogeography 19 (2010): 27-39.  [2] 
 
 
Dyck, Jeffrey S.  See Qiu, Xiaofeng.  [2] 
 
—.  See Zhao, Yixin.  [2] 
 
—.  See Zhao, Yixin.  [2] 
 
Facca, Tina.  See Shankman, Marcy Levy.  [2] 
 
Facca, Tina M.  See Shankman, Marcy Levy.  [1] 
 
Finucane, Margaret O.  See Horvath, Cary W.  [2] 
 
Gatto, Katherine Gyékényesi.  “Whither Spain? Humanism, the New Europe, and the Spanish 
State in L’auberge espagnole (2002).”  Rondas Literarias de Pittsburgh 2009.  Ed. 
Gregorio C. Martín.  New Kensington, PA: Grelin, 2010.  [2] 
 
Gensler, Harry.  Introduction to Logic. 2nd ed. New York: Routledge, 2010.  [1] 
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—.  Introduction to Logic 2nd edition Teacher Manual and LogiCola Instructional Software. 
www.jcu.edu/philosophy/gensler/LC.  [6] 
 
Gilkeson, James H., Gary E. Porter, and Stanley D. Smith.  “A Time for Time Deposits.” AAII 
Journal 32.12 (2010): 13-16.  [2] 
 
Guest, Gerald B.  Rev. of L’image á l’époque gothique (1140-1280), by Jean Wirth. Speculum 
85.4 (2010): 1041-42.  [4] 
 
Harris, Phyllis Braudy.  “A Framework for Working with People with Early-Stage Dementia.”  
Social Work in Health Settings. Ed. Toba Schwaber Kerson, Judith L. M. McCoyd, et al.  
New York: Routledge, 2010: 203-14.  [2] 
 
—.  “Dementia and Dementia Care: The Contributions of a Psychosocial Perspective.” Sociology 
Compass 4.4 (2010): 249-62.  [2] 
 
Hartman, Nathan.  See Williams, Larry J.  [2] 
 
Herrick, J. E., J. W. Van Zee, J. Belnap, J. R. Johansen, and M. Remmenga. “Fine Gravel 
Controls Hydrologic and Erodibility Responses to Trampling Disturbance for Coarse-
Textured Soils with weak Cyanobacterial Crusts.”  Catena 83 (2010): 119-26.  [2] 
 
Horvath, Cary W., and Margaret O. Finucane.  “Women‟s Shared Viewing of The Bachelor:  
Generational Motives and Perceptions.” Fix Me Up: Essays on Television Dating and 
Makeover Shows. Ed. Judith Lancioni. Jefferson, NC:  McFarland, 2010. 43-55.  [2] 
 
Johansen, J. R.  See Herrick, J. E.  [2] 
 
Kaye, Sharon.  The Aristotle Quest: Black Market Truth.  [Greek translation.]  Athens:  Livanis, 
2010.  [5] 
 
—. ed.  La Filosofía de Lost:  La Isla Tiene Sus Razones.  Trans. Daniela Gutiérrez.  Buenos 
Aires: Libros del Zorzal, 2010.  Trans. of Lost and Philosophy: The Island Has Its 
Reasons.  Blackwell Philosophy and PopCulture Series. Malden, MA: Blackwell, 2008.  
[1] 
 
—. ed.  The Onion and Philosophy: Fake News Story True, Alleges Indignant Area Professor.  
Popular Culture and Philosophy.  Chicago: Open Court, 2010.  [1] 
 
—. ed.  The Ultimate Lost and Philosophy: Think Together, Die Alone.  Blackwell Philosophy 
and Pop Culture Series.  Hoboken: Wiley, 2010.  [1] 
 
—. “A Vice Worse than Stupidity.” The Onion and Philosophy.  Ed. Sharon Kaye.  Chicago: 
Open Court, 2010.  3-14.  [2] 
 
Kirschenbaum, Marc.  See Palmer, Daniel W.  [2] 
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Krukones, James H. “Peacefully Coexisting on a Wide Screen: Kinopanorama vs. Cinerama, 
1952-66.”  Studies in Russian and Soviet Cinema 4.3 (2010): 283-305.  [2] 
 
Lauritzen, Paul.  “Heroes & Villains.”  Rev. of A Rich Bioethics: Public Policy, Biotechnology, 
and the Kass Council, by Adam Briggle.  Commonweal 17 Dec. 2010: 28-29.  [4] 
 
—.  “Technology and Wholeness: Oncofertility and Catholic Tradition.” Oncofertility: Ethical, 
Legal, Social, and Medical Perspectives.  Ed. Teresa K. Woodruff, Laurie Zoloth, Lisa 
Campo-Engelstein, and Sara Rodriguez.  New York: Springer, 2010. 298-306.  [2] 
 
—. “Torture Warrants and Democratic States.” Journal of Religious Ethics 38.1 (2010): 93-112.  
[2] 
 
Long, Susan Orpett, Ruth Campbell, Chie Nakamura, and Hiroko Kodama.  “Nihon no 
Kōreisha Kaigo:  Jikan, Henka, soshite Kaigosha no Shutaisei no Shiten kara [Time, 
Change, and Agency in Japanese Elder Care].” Zaitaku Kaigo ni okeru Kōreisha to 
Kazoku: Tōshi to Nōson Chiiki ni okeru Chōsa Bunseki kara [The Frail Elderly and Their 
Families:  A Research Study of Those Living at Home in Urban and Rural Communities]. 
Ed. Takahashi Ryūtaro and Suda Yūko. Tokyo: Minerva, 2010. 200-229.  [2] 
 
Long, Susan Orpett, and Michael D. Fetters. “Kaigo Hoken Saabisu ni okeru Ishi no Yakuwari 
[Physicians‟ Roles in Long Term Care Services].” Zaitaku Kaigo ni okeru Kōreisha to 
Kazoku: Tōshi to Nōson Chiiki ni okeru Chōsa Buneski kara [The Frail Elderly and Their 
Families:  A Research Study of Those Living at Home in Urban and Rural Communities].  
Ed. Takahashi Ryūtaro and Suda Yūko. Tokyo: Minerva, 2010. 77-99.  [2] 
 
Marsilli, Maria N. “Como „Decíamos Diciendo‟: Conversaciones con John Murra en Una Tarde 
de Invierno.”  Chungara, Revista de Antropología Chilena 42.1 (2010): 87-89.  [2] 
 
Marsilli, Maria N., and Priscilla Cisternas.  “Los Senderos de la Idolatría: El Viaje de Vázquez 
de Espinosa por Los Altos de Arica, 1618.”  Chungara, Revista de Antropología Chilena 
42.2 (2010): 465-476.  [2] 
 
Mascotti, David P., and Mark J. Waner.  “Complementary Spectroscopic Assays for 
Investigating Protein-Ligand Binding Activity: A Project for the Advanced Chemistry 
Laboratory.” Journal of Chemical Education 87.7 (2010): 735-38.  [2] 
 
Mayer, Nevin. “Cleveland School of the Arts Must Preserve the City‟s Architectural Heritage.”  
Letter. Cleveland.com. 15 May 2010. <http://blog.cleveland.com/letters/2010/05/ 
cleveland_school_of_the_arts_m.html>.  [6]  
 
—.  Rev. of Shakespeare’s Watch: A Guide to Time and Location in the Plays, by Buzz 
Podewell. Reference & Users Services Quarterly 49.3 (2010): 296.  [4] 
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McAndrew, Malia.  “A Twentieth-Century Triangle Trade: Selling Black Beauty at Home and 
Abroad, 1945-1965.”  Enterprise and Society 11.4 (2010): 786-812.  [2] 
 
McBratney, John. “„What Connexion Can There Be?‟: Secrecy and Detection in Dickens‟s 
Bleak House.” Victorian Secrecy:  Economies of Knowledge and Concealment. Ed. 
Albert D. Pionke and Denise Tischler Millstein. Farnham (England): Ashgate, 2010. 59-
73. [2]  
 
—. “Reluctant Cosmopolitanism in Dickens‟s Great Expectations.” Victorian Literature and 
Culture 38.2 (2010): 1-18.  [2] 
 
McGinn, Sheila E.  Rev. of Focusing on Paul: Persuasions and Theological Design in Romans 
and Galatians, by Andrie Du Toit.  Review of Biblical Literature. 
http://www.bookreviews.org/pdf/6821_7391.pdf  (2010).  [4] 
 
McWeeny, Jen. “Liberating Anger, Embodying Knowledge:  A Comparative Study of María 
Lugones and Zen Master Hakuin.” Hypatia 25.2 (2010): 295-315.  [2] 
 
—. “Origins of Otherness:  Non-conceptual Ethical Encounters in Beauvoir and Levinas.”  
Simone De Beauvoir Studies 26 (2009-2010): 5-17.  [2] 
 
Murphy, Paul R., Jr., and Donald F. Wood.  Contemporary Logistics. 9th ed. [Chinese 
translation.] Taiwan: Pearson, 2010.  [1] 
 
Nagy, Albert L.  “Section 404 Compliance and Financial Reporting Quality.” Accounting 
Horizons 24.3 (2010): 441-454.  [2] 
 
Nichols, Michael A., and Mark J. Waner.  “Kinetic and Mechanistic Studies of the Deuterium 
Exchange in Classical Keto—Enol Tautomeric Equilibrium Reactions.”  Journal of 
Chemical Education 87.9 (2010): 952-55.  [2] 
 
Nietupski, Paul K.  “An Introduction to Labrang Monastery.”  Tibetan and Himalayan Library 
Sept. 2010.  http://places.thlib.org/features/15472/descriptions/79#ixzz1a6foXZ6n. [4] 
 
Noll, Robert Thomas.  See Noll, Pamela V.  [5] 
 
Noll, Pamela V., and Robert Thomas Noll.  Lady Tess.  A New Adaptation in Two Acts of 
Thomas Hardy’s Tess of the d‟Urbervilles. Cedar Rapids, IA: Brooklyn Publishers, LLC, 
2010.  [5]   
 
Nuth, Joan.  “Acatamiento: Living in an Attitude of Affectionate Awe—An Ignatian Reflection 
on the Unitive Way.”  Spiritus 10.2 (2010): 173-91.  [2] 
 
—.  Cinq Amis de Dieu en un Temps d’Angoisse. Trans. Alain Sainte-Marie.  Toulouse: Darton, 
Longman & Todd, 2010. Trans. of God’s Lovers in an Age of Anxiety: The Medieval 
English Mystics. Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 2001.  [1] 
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—. “Report on Historical Studies Topic Area I: Medieval and Renaissance Prophets of New 
Things to Come.”  CTSA Proceedings 65 (2010):130-31.  [6] 
 
—. “Report on Historical Studies Topic Area II: Twentieth-Century Prophets of Reform.” CTSA 
Proceedings 65 (2010):132-33.  [6] 
 
Ortega, Mariana. “Anzaldúa, Gloria (1942-2004).” Latino History and Culture: An 
Encyclopedia.  Ed. David J. Leonard and Carmen R. Lugo-Lugo. Armonk, NY: Sharpe, 
2010. 53-54.  [4] 
 
—. “A Philosophical Hermeneutics of Visual Art:  On Gracia‟s Images of Thought, 
Philosophical Interpretations of Carlos Estévez’s Art.”  APA Newsletters 9.2 (2010):16-
18.  [6] 
 
Palmer, Daniel W., Marc Kirschenbaum, Anthony M. Lanese, Robert H. Bledsoe, and Ravi 
Vaidyanathan. “Using Estimated Global Information to Increase Mission Effectiveness 
for Unmanned Air Vehicle (UAV) Swarms.” Unmanned Air Vehicle Systems Twenty-fifth 
International Conference 12-14 April 2010, Bristol, UK.  [2] 
 
Pan, Jean J., Brittany Widner, Deborah Ammerman, and Rebecca E. Drenovsky.  “Plant   
Community and Tissue Chemistry Responses to Fertilizer and Litter Nutrient 
Manipulations in a Temperate Grassland.”  Plant Ecology 206 (2010): 139-50.  [2] 
 
Porter, Gary E.  See Gilkeson, James H.  [2] 
 
Qui, Xiaofeng, Yixin Zhao, Ian M. Steward, Jeffrey S. Dyck, and Clemens Burda.  
“Improvement of the Thermoelectric Power Factor through Anisotropic Growth of 
Nanostructured PbSe Thin Films.”  Royal Society of Chemistry 3 (2010): 1095-1100.  [2]  
 
Rainey, David W., and Vincent Granito.  “Normative Rules for Trash Talk among College 
Athletes:  An Exploratory Study.”  Journal of Sport Behavior 33.3 (2010): 276-94.  [2] 
 
Rosenthal, Debra J. “„I‟ve Only to Say the Word!‟: Uncle Tom’s Cabin and Performative 
Speech Theory.”  Legacy 37.2 (2010): 237-56.  [2] 
 
Roskos, Kathleen A., James F. Christie, Sarah Widman, and Allison Holding. “Three Decades 
In: Priming for Meta-analysis in Play-Literacy Research.” Journal of Early Childhood 
Literacy 10.1 (2010):55-96.  [2] 
 
Sabo, Gerald J.  Rev. of Nauka reči slovenskey [Nauka reči slovenskej vistavená od Ludevita 
Štúra], by Ludevit Štúr.  Slovakia 40.74-75 (2010): 103-06.  [4] 
 
Sadler-Gerhardt, Claudia J., Cynthia A. Reynolds, Paula J. Britton, and Sharon D. Kruse. 
“Women Breast Cancer Survivors: Stories of Change and Meaning.”  Journal of Mental 
Health Counseling 32.3 (2010): 265-82.  [2] 
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Santilli, Nicholas R.  “„Don‟t Call Us Millennials!‟ We Are the Emerging Adults.”  
Conversations on Jesuit Higher Education 37 (Spring 2010): 8-11.  [2] 
 
Saporito, R. A., M. Isola, V. C. Maccachero, K. Condon, and M. A. Donnelly. “Ontogenetic 
Scaling of Poison Glands in a Dendrobatid Poison Frog.” Journal of Zoology 282 (2010): 
238-45.  [2] 
 
Saritoprak, Zeki.  “Fethullah Gulen‟s Theology of Peace Building.”  Islam and Peace Building:  
Gulen Movement Initiatives. Ed. John Esposito and Ihsan Yilmaz. New York: Blue 
Dome, 2010. 169-87.  [2] 
 
Schirm, David.  See Bloom, Robert.  [2] 
  
Schuele, Karen, and Roland Madison.  “Navigating the 21st Century Job Search.” Strategic 
Finance Jan. 2010: 48-53.  [2] 
 
Shankman, Marcy Levy, and Scott J. Allen.  Emotionally Intelligent Leadership for Students. 
Facilitation & Activity Guide.  San Francisco: Wiley, 2010.  [1] 
 
Shankman, Marcy Levy, and Scott J. Allen, eds.  Emotionally Intelligent Leadership for 
Students. Development Guide.  San Francisco: Wiley, 2010.  [1]  
 
Shankman, Marcy Levy, and Scott J. Allen, eds.  Emotionally Intelligent Leadership for 
Students. Workbook.  San Francisco: Wiley, 2010.  [1] 
 
Shankman, Marcy Levy, Scott J. Allen, and Tina M. Facca.  Emotionally Intelligent Leadership 
for Students. Inventory.  San Francisco: Wiley, 2010.  [1] 
 
Shankman, Marcy Levy, Paige Haber, Tina Facca, and Scott J. Allen.  “Gender and Leadership 
through the Lens of Emotionally Intelligent Leadership.” Leadership Review 10 (2010): 
88-103.  [2] 
 
Simmons, Walter O., and Rosemarie Emanuele.  “Are Volunteers Substitute for Paid Labor in 
Nonprofit Organizations?”  Journal of Economics and Business Jan.-Feb. 2010: 65-77.  
[2] 
 
Simmons, Walter O., and Thomas J. Zlatoper.  “Obesity and Motor Vehicle Deaths in the 
USA: A State-Level Analysis.”  Journal of Economic Studies 37.5 (2010): 544-56.  [2] 
 
Spencer, John R.  Rev. of Ashkelon 1: Introduction and Overview (1985-2006), by Lawrence E. 
Stager, J. David Schloen, and Daniel M. Master.  Catholic Biblical Quarterly 72 (2010): 
186-89.  [4] 
 
Spitznagel, Carl R.  See D’Ambrosia, Barbara K.  [2] 
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Spurgin, Earl.  “Moral Judgments, Fantasies and Virtual Worlds.” International Journal of 
Applied Philosophy 23.2 (2010): 271-84.  [2] 
 
Taylor, Dianna.  “Monstrous Women.” PhaenEx 5.2 (2010): 125-51.  [2]  
 
Waner, Mark J.  “Particulate Pictures and Kinetic-Molecular Theory Concepts: Seizing an 
Opportunity.”  Journal of Chemical Education 87.9 (2010): 924-27.  [2] 
 
—. See Mascotti, David P.  [2] 
 
—.  See Nichols, Michael A.  [2]  
 
Weinstein, Gerald P., and Nicholas A. Yacobozzi.  “New GAAP for Multiple Deliverables.” 
Journal of Accountancy June 2010: 30-35.  [2] 
 
Weiss, Patti R.  See Bloom, Robert.  [2] 
 
Williams, Larry J., Nathan Hartman, and Flavia Cavazotte.  “Method Variance and Marker 
Variables:  A Review and Comprehensive CFA Marker Technique.” Organizational 
Research Methods 13.3 (2010): 477-514.  [2] 
 
Zhao, Yixin, Jeffrey S. Dyck, Brett M. Hernandez, and Clemens Burda. “Enhancing 
Thermoelectric Performance of Ternary Nanocrystals through Adjusting Carrier 
Concentration.”  Journal of the American Chemical Society 132.14 (2010): 4982-83.  [2] 
 
Zhao, Yixin, Jeffrey S. Dyck, Brett M. Hernandez, and Clemens Burda.  “Improving 
Thermoelectric Properties of Chemically Synthesized Bi2Te3-Based Nanocrystals by 
Annealing.” Journal of Physical Chemistry C 114.26 (2010): 11607-13.  [2]  
 
Zlatoper, Thomas J.  See Simmons, Walter O.  [2] 
 
********** 
 
          Dr. James H. Krukones 
  Associate Academic Vice President 
 
                                 Ms. Eileen Fink 
                                                                                                     Academic Vice President‟s Office 
 
                                 21 February 2012 
 
